
ALAN WALKER ANNOUNCES 2020 LAS VEGAS RESIDENCY AT 
MARQUEE NIGHTCLUB & DAYCLUB 

 
NEW SINGLE “ALONE PT. II” WITH AVA MAX OUT NOW  

 

 
 

[New York, NY –  January 9, 2020] Today, multi-platinum selling, Norwegian artist, DJ, producer Alan 
Walker announces his 2020 Las Vegas residency at Marquee Nightclub & Dayclub at The Cosmopolitan 
and reveals the first three show dates. Tickets are available now at 
https://marqueelasvegas.com/nightclub/. 
 
Following the release of Alan Walker’s now RIAA-certified Gold album Different World, he recently 
released his brand new single “Alone Pt. II” with pop wonder Ava Max on vocals via MER 
Recordings/Sony Music Sweden/RCA Records. The single is accompanied by its official music video, 
which is the second installment of a new World of Walker video trilogy. The storyline continues from 
“On My Way” ft. Sabrina Carpenter and Farruko, released earlier this year.  
 
In conjunction with the single release, on December 18th, Alan Walker launched the first part of The 
Walker Excavations – a digital escape room-style platform which takes place in the World of Walker 
universe. Fans will play as the characters from the ongoing music video trilogy (“On My Way,” “Alone Pt. 
II” and an upcoming single to be released in 2020) and will have to find clues to solve puzzles and 
advance through the rooms. The storyline will follow that of the music videos and a total of 5 rooms will 
be released over the course of the trilogy campaign. 
 

https://smarturl.it/AWxAloneptII
https://marqueelasvegas.com/nightclub/


2020 Marquee Las Vegas Residency Dates: 
Saturday, January 25 @ Marquee Nightclub 
Saturday, March 21 @ Marquee Nightclub 
Saturday, May 23 @ Marquee Nightclub 
Saturday, August 1 @ Marquee Dayclub 
Saturday, September 5 @ Marquee Dayclub 
  
Listen to “Alone Pt. II” Ft. Ava Max: https://smarturl.it/AWxAloneptII 
 
 

Follow Alan Walker: 
 

Website | Facebook | Twitter | Soundcloud | Instagram | YouTube 
 
 
About Alan Walker: 
Alan Walker is the 22-year-old multi-platinum Norwegian artist, DJ, producer and hit maker. In just 4 
years since the release of his breakthrough single, “Faded” Walker boasts over 18 billion audio & video 
streams worldwide, and is the 15th most subscribed artist on YouTube. The enigmatic DJ and recording 
artist, known for his masked performances, released his debut album Different World in December 
2018, and has already had an impressive run of more than 500 headliner and festival shows, including 
Coachella, Tomorrowland, Ultra Music Festival, Lollapalooza, and more.  
 
About Marquee Nightclub & Dayclub: 
Marquee Nightclub & Dayclub at The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas is a destination for the world’s premier 
music talent bringing international entertainment to a multi-level setting across an expansive venue. 
This monumental 60,000 square-foot, David Rockwell-designed venue encompasses seven bars that 
transition patrons between three rooms and variant musical experiences.  
 
Drawing focus in the Main Room is a 40-foot LED DJ booth and projection stage which is surrounded by 
plush coliseum-style banquette seating and two dance floors. Overlooking the spectacular main floor is a 
Library style room offering an intimate lounge experience accentuated by a fireplace, a billiard table and 
vintage books whose contents delve into captivating Las Vegas history ranging from gambling to 
showgirls.    
 
Venturing further into the venue, club-goers encounter the lower level Boom Box Room, an intimate 
boite with Strip views and separate DJ booth, with a state-of-the-art sound system. In spring and 
summer guests can take in the sun poolside as the space features inviting sun beds, two pools and 
daytime food menu from corporate executive chef Ralph Scamardella, along with thirst quenching 
cocktails, all fueled by world-renowned DJ talent.   
  

Media Contacts: 
Sarah Weinstein Dennison / RCA Records 

Sarah.weinstein@rcarecords.com 
 

Amanda Zimmerman / RCA Records 
Amanada.zimmerman@rcarecords.com 
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